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It is a pleasure to report at the end of the 2014-15 fiscal year 
that Clarion University Foundation, Inc., is strong, developing, 
growing and continuing to serve the university and region in 
all that it does.  

It was another busy year that included: raising over $1.5 million in donations; changing its 
organizational structure to better meet the needs of fundraising for Clarion; constructing more 
replacement campus housing (its largest building project to date); and managing its assets which 
now number over $154 million. 

We are continuing to support the dramatic changes occurring at the university as it meets the 
current needs of students. We do this through annual scholarship and program funding of almost 
$2 million and over 900 students, special project completion, and through a further commitment 
which has established a formal full-time office of scholarship management at the university.  

It is also our pleasure each year, along with President Whitney, to formally recognize our student 
scholars at a dinner that brings scholars together with donors. We cannot begin to share all the 
activities through which the Foundation supports Clarion, but to be sure, our impact is significant 
and lasting. This is our mission.  

Of course, none of this is possible without the commitment of the Foundation board members, 
the alumni and staff of the university, our donors, and the Foundation staff. We want to thank 
you all. This coming year, we will continue to contribute, participate and effect impact. One 
thing that will not change is our undying commitment to the university and the region we love. 
Courageous. Confident. Clarion!

All the best, 

Jane K. France, President

President’s
Message



Meet the teaM

The Foundation has extensively reviewed its capabilities and 
organizational structure. As a result, it has begun organizational 
changes targeted to further its fundraising capabilities and its 
commitment to alumni.

FOUndATIOn mAKes COmmITmenT 
TO FUndrAIsIng FOr The FUTUre

The first step of this development was completed 
in 2014-15 with the separation of Alumni relations 
and Annual Fund. A new director of Annual Fund, 
Budd Lauer, and Annual Fund officer, rachel Tiche, 
were hired to focus specifically on fundraising.  Budd Lauer rachel Tiche

Our current director of Alumni 
relations, Laura King, now has the 
sole focus of alumni relations as we 
welcomed a new assistant director, 
emily Weaver, this summer.

during the coming year, the Foundation plans to fill multiple 
development officer positions while the search for a director 
of development continues. 

maintaining focus on the operational side of the 
organization continues as well, as we are not just about 
fundraising anymore. The Foundation will continue this 
development to better meet current and future expectations 
that make everyone successful. 

Also changed was the designation of diane Beatty 
as a full-time support person for fundraising, and 
sammi Beichner as a full time support person for 
alumni relations. 

diane Beatty

emily WeaverLaura King

sammi Beichner
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The Foundation is 

well over halfway 
to completing its 

largest 
building project 
in its history, the 

suites on Main 
student housing.

suites
on Main
highlights

Half-Way There!

300+ PeoPle 
attended the open house of 

the north building on 

Sept. 10, 2015, 
as we celebrated 
Clarion’s newest 

student housing option.

The project, which houses 
728 students 
in suites-style housing 

in two buildings, 
also brings to main street 

a theater, 

the univerSity bookStore, 
starbucks, 

and the 
den, by dennys.

240,000 sq. ft.

The north building 
oPened this fall 

while the south building 
is on schedule to open for 

Spring SemeSter, 2016.  

at the requeSt 
of the university to replace 

more aging campus housing,
 planning for the 

$60,450,000 
project began in 2009 

and we broke ground in 

may 2014.
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KATE HAmmOND

Paying for my college experience is a topic that has been brought up since before I was born. 
The overwhelming cost of college is enough to scare American youth who hope to attend 
college, and I am definitely not an exception to that. 

Financial limitations dictated almost everything that I did academically since I was young; I 
knew that if I wanted to be successful and have a good education that I would have to work 
hard and hope that others would recognize my dedication and provide assistance. When it came 
time for me to start paying for my college education at Clarion University, my hard work and 
sacrifices finally were recognized. Thanks to the generosity of scholarship donors and selection 
committees at Clarion University who saw potential in me, my college dreams were made 
possible.

I am in my third year at Clarion University, 
pursuing a bachelor’s degree in nursing as 
well as minors in psychology, microbiology 
and honors. On campus I am captain of the 
English equestrian team, vice president of 
programing for Delta Phi Epsilon sorority, 
recruitment coordinator for the Honors 
Program, a member of the Student Honors 
Association, and a member of Nursing 
Club. At Clarion I have found success in so 
many things that I love and have learned 
how to work hard to make sure that my 
accomplishments can benefit others as well. 

As a scholarship recipient I feel that it is especially important to be an active participant in the 
community so that I can ensure that the investments others have put into my Clarion University 
experience are not wasted, nor will they end with me. 

my goal is to become a nurse practitioner, specializing in oncology, so that I can continue to help 
people who are struggling with a difficult diagnosis. This goal is one that I cannot meet with just 
hard work and dedication; I rely on the support and generosity of others to help me overcome 
some of the immense costs that accompany this goal, and for this generosity and support, I am 
forever grateful.

scholarships received: 
m.m. and minnie h. Kaufman Leadership scholarship 
Foundation honors scholarship
mary ellen horlacher Oldt nursing scholarship

focus on

scholarshiP reciPients
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university Club: $5,000 or more 
dr. ernest C. Aharrah ’49 and mrs. margaret A. (Behringer) Aharrah ’49 
mrs. Betty Jo Banner 
dr. Floyd Barger ’58 
mrs. milissa A. (steiner) Bauer ’84 and mr. Todd Bauer 
Kenneth W. Beels Charitable Trust 
mr. John V. Calipari ’82 and mrs. ellen Calipari 
mr. michael g. Casciato ’81 
Clarion County Community Bank 
Clarion County rod & gun Club 
The Commodore Corporation 
mr. Leonard Cullo 
delta Zeta sorority 
mr. mark r. demich ’79 and mrs. deborah h. LPm demich 
eagle Park Associates LP II, mr. Jay P. Kumar ’82
Farmers & merchants Bank of Western PA 
Football Alumni Committee 
ms. Jane K. France ’71 and mr. Christian L. Allison 
mrs. Beverly r. (reese) greenwell ’59 
dr. Joseph P. grunenwald and mrs. Janice m. grunenwald 

The heinz endowments 
mr. michael h. hinderliter ’71 and mrs. Kay m. hinderliter 
estate of James e. hunter ’61 
Industrial scientific Foundation 
Charles e/Virginia Kaufman Fund of The Pittsburgh Foundation 
mr. michael r. Keefer and mrs. Cathy r. (rhodes) Keefer ’93 
Kiski realty Co., mr. Alfred h. Lander ’74 and mrs. Janet Lander
mr. James e. Kriebel and mrs. Penny Kriebel 
mr. Charles P. Leach, Jr. and mrs. sonja Leach 
mr. robert h. Leeper ’72 
mr. Frank Lignelli, Jr. ’50 and mrs. Joyce r. (simpson) Lignelli ’48 
dr. glenn r. mcelhattan ’56 and mrs. mary F. (master) mcelhattan ’72 
mr. James e. moffatt ’70 and mrs. marilyn d. (Pyle) moffatt ’70 
northwest Charitable Foundation, Inc. 
northwest savings Bank 
dr. ronald nowaczyk and ms. maureen Lavan 
mr. david d. Osikowicz ’73 and mrs. deborah J. (Johnson) Osikowicz ’73 
mrs. mary Lou h. (herbert) Pae ’79 
Pennsylvania state employees Credit Union 
dr. James g. Pesek and mrs. Karen Westfall Pesek 
mr. Frank A. Pici ’77 and mrs. sharon L. (Thornton) Pici 

SAmANTHA BEAL is a sophomore english 
and communication dual major at Clarion who 
has worked the past few summers for the local 
newspaper The Clarion news.
 “I began writing for the newspaper two 
summers ago,” Beal said. “From there, things at 
Clarion fell into place. scholarships available to 
journalism students popped up. Applying for 
them could not have been simpler.”
 Beal entered her second year of college 
with the assistance of the communication 
department through the mass media and 
Journalism scholarship, the James Cole 
scholarship and the (Oil City) derrick 
scholarship.
 A member of the honors Program and 
daughter of a math professor, Beal is eligible 
for other support, as well. The david smith 
housing honors scholarship, France Allison 
honors scholarship and APsCUF scholarship 
have made her sophomore year on campus 
easier. 
 “With costs increasing at Clarion and other 
state schools, having a little extra help makes a 
huge difference,” Beal said.
 Beal plans to continue working for The 
Clarion news. she also wants to extend her 
professional horizons by submitting her work 
to magazines and publishing companies. she 
is most grateful for the foundation’s support, 
which aids her in attending school for what she 
loves to do: write.

scholarships received:
APsCUF scholarship
gilbert neiman scholarship
gene and Connie smith scholarship Fund
mass media and Journalism scholarship
James Cole scholarship
(Oil City) derrick scholarship
david smith housing honors scholarship
France Allison honors scholarship

focus on

donors and
reciPients

“ thingS at Clarion fell into plaCe.  
     SCholarShipS available to journaliSm 
     StudentS popped up. applying for them 
     Could not have been Simpler.”SAmANTHA BEAL

* Donor passed away in the year reported.
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dr. diane L. reinhard 
rev. Clayton e. rhodes ’53 
robindale energy services, Inc., mr. scott Kroh ’74 and mrs. 

Pamela J. Kroh
s & T Bank 
saint Vincent College 
mr. Alexander V. sandusky ’54 and mrs. mary sandusky 
mr. robert F. schmidt ’69 
scott electric Foundation, Inc. 
mr. howard shreckengost 
The sprout Fund 
stackpole-hall Foundation 
mr. henry suhr, Jr. and mrs. Beverly suhr 
The Tavern 
mr. John Truscott and mrs. Carol A. (neuberger) Truscott ’79 
dr. Karen Whitney and dr. Peggy Apple 
h. W. Wilson Foundation 
dr. george Wollaston ’57 and mrs. Twila m. Wollaston ’58

President’s Club: $2,500-$4,999 
Ambassador Asset management of denton, LLC, mr. royce e. 

Freebourn ’80 and mrs. rose marie Freebourn
mr. Lynn Armstrong ’68 
mr. eric d. Booth ’80 and mrs. sarah e. (scott) Booth ’80 
mr. roy J. Bowerman, Jr. ’73 
mr. robert Bubb and mrs. marsha Bubb 
mr. h. eugene Burns and mrs. susanne A. Burns 
mr. Pete P. Caristo ’55 
mrs. Betty m. (mcCutcheon) Chan ’74 
The Children’s scholarship Fund 
Clarion students’ Association 
mr. robert J. Cloherty ’62 and mrs. Jeanie Cloherty 
mr. michael J. Cole ’89 and mrs. stephanie r. (sherman) Cole ’90 
Colegrove educational Trust 

mr. Louis B. dean, Jr. ’74 and mrs. Bea dean 
dr. Brenda dede 
Farmers national Bank of emlenton 
dr. Phillip Frese and mrs. estelle Frese 
dr. douglas s. Fugate 
mr. Alan geiger and mrs. sandra geiger 
mr. William grove ’88 and dr. Colleen A. mcAleer ’75 
mr. d. Bruce holsopple ’78 and mrs. Jaye A. holsopple 
samuel Justus Charitable Trust 
mr. scott Kroh ’74 and mrs. Pamela J. Kroh 
dr. scott Kuehn and dr. myrna Kuehn 
ms. deborah L. Kuhn 
Charles P. Leach Agency, Inc. 
mr. raymond d. Lichauer ’70 
Luton’s Plumbing, heating & A. C. 
mr. John marinich ’75 and mrs. Patricia s. (semonich) marinich ’75 
meadville Womens Club 
nationwide Insurance Foundation 
mr. Wayne norris ’65 and mrs. Jacalyn norris 
mr. Paul d. Palmer ’61 and mrs. Paula J. Palmer 
Park Inn by radison 
mr. Louis J. Phillips and mrs. sandra hart Phillips 
PnC Financial services group Inc. 
mr. Vincent V. sands ’78 and mrs. Theresa A. (renz) sands ’79 
dr. Keith m. sharrow ’98 and mrs. Brenda g. sharrow 
st. marys Insurance Agency, Inc., mr. Jeffrey F. Azzato ’85 and mrs. 

michele Azzato
super subways, Inc., mr. Timothy e. murray ’88 and mrs. robin murray
ms. Patricia Thomas ’79 and mr. Terry g. Aldridge 
Uhs of delaware, Inc. 
UPmC northwest Auxiliary 
mr. Fred Vanderveen 
mr. Kenneth s. Warnick ’67 and mrs. Beverly J. (mick) Warnick ’66 

PhonAthon 
Answer the call.

* Donor passed away in the year reported.
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rising eagles Club: $1,000-$2,499 
Anonymous 
Alling Agency LLC, mr. Wayne F. Alling ’98 and mrs. sherry Alling
American Legion - Craig e. Fleming Post 66 
mr. John r. Anderson ’66 and dr. Carole J. (gazibara) Anderson ’66
Aon Foundation 
APsCUF - Clarion Chapter 
Audio-Logic, P.C., dr. nora L. (mcdanniels) Fuchs ’83
mr. david A. Bailey ’65 
mr. michael g. Baker ’79 
ms. Lindsay r. Banner ’07 
mr. garry n. Barton ’72 and mrs. margaret J. Barton ’71 
mr. norman F. Basso ’76 and mrs. Tina e. Basso 
ms. Kate Beaton 
dr. Linda A. (marshall) Bennett ’65 
BnY mellon Community Partnership 
mr. James Bolinger and dr. Karen Bolinger 
mr. John L. Boss III ’80 and mrs. susan C. Boss 
mr. Patrick Bostick and mrs. Cindy Bostick 
Buncher Family Foundation 
Burns & Burns Associates 
mr. darl Callen, Jr. and mrs. madelon d. Callen ’65 
mr. roderick Campbell and mrs. Linda r. Campbell ’80 
Chartwells 
mr. Lawrence P. Cirka ’73 and mrs. Judy L. (strachan) Cirka ’82 
Clarion University Pin Club 
dr. gregory Clary and ms. Cassandra m. neely ’83 
mr. ralph T. Critten ’94 and mrs. Cynthia h. Critten 
mr. robert d. Crowley and mrs. Barbara J. (Cook) Crowley ’71 
mr. raymond W. day ’69 and mrs. Joanne W. day 
mr. richard m. deriso ’70 and mrs. Flossie deriso 
ms. Kim L. (Lehman) dismuke ’77 
mrs. LaVerne h. (haubrich) dobos ’59 
mr. Jeffrey P. douthett ’79 and mrs. Terri douthett 
mr. Charles e. dreibelbis and mrs. diane dreibelbis 
dr. Timothy r. dutrow ’76 and mrs. deborah A. (dickson) dutrow ’77
edr management, Inc. 
educational Advancement Foundation 
mr. Jeffrey s. edwards ’84 and mrs. Beth edwards 
mr. douglas s. elliott ’76 and mrs. holly elliott 
mr. robert d. emigh ’74 and mrs. emily K. (hincken) emigh ’72 
mr. roger engle and mrs. Beverly A. engle ’71 
erA Powell & Associates real estate, mr. donald s. Powell ’84 and 

mrs. Candice d. Powell
dr. soga ewedemi 
Fab-Tec Industries, Inc., mr. daniel A. Kohley ’84 and mrs. sheree 

Kohley
mr. Peter Fackler 
First United national Bank 
mr. Kale r. Fithian ’97 
mr. Timothy P. Fogarty and mrs. Bridget Fogarty 
mr. John “Jay” Foster and mrs. dorry Foster 
dr. Joseph P. Fotos and mrs. Libby Fotos 
dr. Benjamin Freed and mrs. deb Freed 
Fullington Trailways LLC 
dr. William e. Fulmer ’77 and mrs. elisabeth (sibley) Fulmer ’64 
mrs. Constance gamaluddin 
dr. Jocelind gant 
mr. Jon W. gardner ’61 and mrs. sue Ann gardner 
mr. robert J. garritano ’66 and mrs. Joyce d. garritano 
mr. Kenneth e. gaudi ’66 and mrs. margaret gaudi 
mr. Brian g. gefert ’80 
geico Philanthropic Foundation 

mr. James geiger and mrs. Kristen geiger 
dr. Lawrence gilford 
mr. Jeffrey g. golias ’83 
dr. harold hartley and mrs. Carolyn hartley 
dr. david hartley and mrs. Julie hartley 
dr. John W. heard 
hincken-emigh Family Charitable Foundation, mr. robert d. 

emigh ’74 and mrs. emily K. (hincken) emigh ’72
mr. Justin hoffman ’82 
hoffman electric Inc., mr. Justin hoffman ’82
dr. david humphrey 
mr. Charles A. hunt, Jr. ’73 
mr. John T. Irwin ’71 and mrs. marcy m. (mcCoy) Irwin ’74 
The J. m. smucker Company 
mr. Albert Jacks 
mr. Larry W. Jamison ’87 and mrs. Ann m. (Pokrifka) Jamison 
mr. John L. Jarzab, Jr. and mrs. Cynthia L. Jarzab 
ms. Laura A. Kammerer ’77 
mr. Paul B. Kemble, Jr. ’68 
mr. Brian J. Kesneck ’84 and mrs. Colleen s. (Trievel) Kesneck ’83 
mr. James L. Kifer ’83 and mrs. Brenda Kifer 
dr. Paul Y. Kim and dr. norma B. (Badgley) Kim ’83 
ms. Laura C. King ’03 
Kiwanis Club of Clarion 
mr. L. Kent Kretzler ’73 
The Kriebel Organization 
mr. Thomas d. Kurts ’68 and mrs. Beverly e. Kurts 
dr. Terry Latour and mrs. Leslie Latour 
dr. rebecca r. Leas 
mr. James h. Levey ’68 and mrs. Linda Levey 
estate of Betty Lhota 
Liberty mutual Insurance group 
mr. Frank L. Lignelli 
ms. Joy L. Lignelli ’80 
mr. Anthony C. Linnan ’89 and mrs. Kathy B. (Brown) Linnan ’73 
mr. david n. Love ’86 
mr. John m. Lovre ’57 and mrs. evelyn d. (mezerski) Lovre ’59
mr. ronald B. Lucas ’82 and mrs. debra L. Lucas 
mr. richard C. malacarne ’63 and mrs. nancy C. (Coax) malacarne 

’63 
mr. guido malacarne ’49 and mrs. margie malacarne 
mr. rodrick J. marquette ’97 
mr. Charles C. matsko ’70 and mrs. Loretta V. (Vastadore) matsko 

’71 
mcdonald’s 
mr. Patrick A. mcdonough and mrs. holly mcdonough 
mr. Carl d. mcmanamy ’63 and mrs. Charlene B. (Benninghoff) 

mcmanamy ’63 
mr. Trueman W. mills ’55 and mrs. Jean L. (Weaver) mills ’59
mistick Construction Co. 
mr. J. Alan mochnick and mrs. LaVerne mochnick 
dr. Terry morrow and mrs. Phyllis morrow 
mr. John r. mumford ’73 and mrs. Katrina mumford 
mr. W. dale murdock ’72 and mrs. debra A. (Uchal) murdock ’73 
mr. ralph A. naples, Jr. ’84 
neebo 
mr. mark newquist and mrs. Kathy newquist 
mrs. marilyn J. (Follette) O’Brien ’63 
mr. david W. Ogden ’74 and mrs. Pamela A. m. Ogden 
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
mr. earl r. Petrucci ’64 and mrs. georgiana Petrucci 
mr. david A. Peura ’88 and mrs. Carole L. (Puglia) Peura ’88
dr. Todd J. Pfannestiel and ms. Aimee d. Zellers ’08 

* Donor passed away in the year reported.
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* Donor passed away in the year reported.
 
For a complete list of donors giving $250 and above and the Clarion University 
G.O.L.D alumni listing, visit www.clarion.edu/2014-2015 Donor Wall. 

The listing of names of our contributors is subject to error, both human and 
computer. If there is an error, please accept our apology and bring it to our 
attention.

WILLIAm SNYDER graduated from 
Clarion University in may of 2015 with 
a B.s. in Physics and a concentration in 
astrophysics. now, he enters his second 
semester as a graduate student in the 
College of Business Administration and 
Information sciences. 
 during his undergraduate career, snyder 
received several Foundation scholarships 
including the Foundation honors 
scholarship and the Paul shank Award for 
excellence in Physics.
 “These scholarships enabled me to worry 
less about my finances and focus more on 
giving back to the campus and community,” 
he said. 
 snyder volunteers his time producing 
and presenting planetarium programs 
for local school children and the region’s 
public. By sharing his passion for space, 
snyder hopes to inspire the next generation 
of golden eagles to seek careers in the 
sciences.

scholarships received:
david C. smith housing scholarship
Foundation honors scholarship
Paul shank Award for excellence in Physics

Phoenix rehabiliation and health services, Inc. 
mrs. helen g. (grudowski) Porter ’60 
dr. randall Potter and dr. Jeanne slattery 
PPg Industries Foundation 
Quest diagnostics 
registered Tennessee 
mr. James d. rhollans ’83 and mrs. nancy e. (rudy) rhollans ’83 
mr. mark riesmeyer and mrs. sheryl riesmeyer 
mr. William roberts and mrs. donna T. (Tissue) roberts ’74 
dr. Kevin J. roth ’81 and mrs. Carol A. roth 
dr. nicole L. roth miller ’98 
rrr roadhouse-Keystone restaurant group Inc. 
ms. Jeanne e. sessions 
ms. Alexis d. (davis) singer ’73 
mr. edward J. smith ’65 and dr. roxie r. (ruhlman) smith ’67 
mr. richard C. snebold, Jr. ’68 and mrs. Jayne g. (milbrandt) snebold ’69 
mr. Jeff T. snodgrass and mrs. Wendy snodgrass 
mr. rich snow 
mr. donald snyder and mrs. Tonya C. (Campbell) snyder ’82 

south Central Alpha housing & health, mr. John P. hughes ’86
mr. roland B. sparrow ’71 
mr. ronnie r. standridge ’79 and mrs. Anne s. standridge 
mr. Frank hershkowitz and ms. Lorraine C. staples, J.d. ’76 
mr. John m. stoner, Jr. ’75 and mrs. Janice L. (mcminn) stoner ’75 
dr. mervin K. strickler, Jr. ’47 
mr. James Thornton and mrs. Bridget Thornton 
mr. harry e. Tripp 
Verizon Foundation 
Villa Italia ristorante 
mr. gregg J. Wagner ’82 and mrs. Annemarie C. (hackett) Wagner ’82 
mr. Jeffrey A. Waller and mrs. Laurie A. Waller ’83 
ms. Angela m. West ’04 
mr. Kerry L. Wolbert ’72 
mr. richard P. Wolfgang ’65 and mrs. sherry d. Wolfgang 
mr. Tony m. Zampogna 
mr. matthew K. Zents ’87 
mr. harold L. Zuber, Jr. ’71 and mrs. maureen Zuber

“ through merit SCholarShipS and now 
     my Current employment, the foundation 
     haS provided me with the reSourCeS and
     opportunitieS to SuCCeed in every 
     endeavor at Clarion.” WILLIAm SNYDER
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2014-2015 DONORS/CONTRIBUTION REVENUE  
(3,569 / $1,526,741)

FY 2015 SUPPORT BY CATEGORY
(REPRESENTED IN THOUSANDS)

2,394/$698,759 

409/$305,404

163/$352,989 

331/146,259

272/$23,330 

Alumni Donors

Parents

Friends,  
Consortia  

and Others

Businesses and
Foundations

Faculty, 
Staff and

Administration*

* CURRENT & RETIRED

3.936M

924K

761K

FOUNDATION SUPPORT TO CLARION UNIVERSITY

On average over the last 11-year period, the university has 
received $7.60 for every $1 invested with the Foundation.

TOTAL =$5,621,000

GROWING OUR ENDOWmENT  
ENDOWmENT BALANCE FY05-FY 15

Scholarships 
and Grants

Campus 
Activities 

and 
Programs

Operational 
and 

Support Services

For 2014-2015, approximately 4.4% 
of the total living Clarion University 
alumni (2,394 out of 54,420) had 
made contributions to the Foundation.
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Investment by Clarion University Foundation Support
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$31,083,729

$13,842,190

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30, 2015

  
assets June 30, 2015 June 30, 2014
Cash, Cash Equivalents and Other Current Assets  $33,582,585   $67,644,402 
Investments  32,188,726   30,737,736 
Other Long Term Assets  88,825,435   55,529,049   
total assets  $154,596,746   $153,911,187   
liabilities and net assets  
Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses  $5,215,789   $4,231,463 
Debt Outstanding  106,431,177   107,230,754 
Total Liabilities  111,646,966   111,462,217   
Unrestricted Net Assets  10,655,117   10,553,009 
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets  13,963,469   14,155,366 
Permanently Restricted Net Assets  18,331,194   17,740,595 
Total Net Assets  42,949,780   42,448,970   
total liabilities and net assets  $154,596,746   $153,911,187
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Once again this past fiscal year, our 45th, 
our Foundation faced great challenges 
and saw great successes. We celebrated 
and honored the past for all that it 
has given us, while we reaffirmed our 
commitment to move forward. 

The Foundation is on the go – changing, growing and preparing for the 
next 45 years. We sincerely hope that you will join us and find a way 
to impact Clarion where it will do the most good. There are many ways 
you can accomplish this: by volunteering, participating, engaging, 
contributing or simply learning more about us, to name a few. 

We count ourselves fortunate to know so many people who hold 
Clarion dear, from alumni to friends to staff, and we cannot adequately 
express our appreciation for all that you bring to our mission. If, 
however, you’re reading this annual report and you have not become 
involved yet, call, write, email or ask us to visit. We want to hear from 
you! 

Our next year will continue down this same path of change and growth 
as we continue to work to meet new challenges and help to secure 
the future of our university and the region we love. Courageous. 
Confident. Clarion!

Thank you,

michael r. Keefer, FAChe
Chief executive Officer

froM the

ceo

CLArIOn UnIVersITY FOUndATIOn, InC.
seifert-mooney Center for Advancement
Clarion University of Pennsylvania
840 Wood street, Clarion, PA 16214-1232
Phone: 814-393-2572 (TTY/Tdd): 814-393-1601
WWW.CLArIOn.edU/FOUndATIOn

beCome involved

Call -  Write  -  email
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Clarion University Foundation, Inc.
2014-2015 Board of Directors

Jane K. France, President
Pittsburgh

mark r. demich, President-elect
new York

scott Kroh, Vice President
Latrobe

Carol Truscott, secretary
Clarion

Frank A. Pici, Treasurer
malvern

Charles P. Leach, Jr., Past-President
new Bethlehem

dr. ernest Aharrah
Clarion

scott r. Burns 
Clarion

Lawrence P. Cika   
Placida, Fla

Al Lander
Clarion

Carl d. mcmanamy
st. simons Island, ga.

Charles L. motter
shippenville

g. Catherine Palo
shippenville

Janet Zidansek
sewickley

deborah J. eckelberger
Alumni Board representative
Franklin

howard shreckengost
Council of Trustees representative
new Bethlehem

dr. Karen m. Whitney, President
Clarion University
ex-Officio member

James geiger, Vice President
Clarion University
ex-Officio member

michael r. Keefer, CeO
ex-Officio member

max smith, COO/CFO
Assistant Treasurer
ex-Officio member

deb everett, Admin Asst/hr coor
Assistant secretary
ex-Officio member



thank you 
For your

Continued
Generosity.


